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Abstract: Recent experimental data show that associative learning processes are involved not only

in the acquisition but also in the spreading of pain-related fear. Clinical studies suggest involvement

of positive affect in resilience against chronic pain. Surprisingly, the role of positive affect in associa-

tive learning in general, and in fear generalization in particular, has received scant attention. In a

voluntary movement paradigm, in which one arm movement (reinforced conditioned stimulus

[CS1]) was followed by a painful stimulus and another was not (unreinforced conditioned stimulus

[CS–]), we tested generalization of fear inhibition in response to 5 novel but related generalization

movements (GSs; within-subjects) after either a positive affect induction or a control exercise

(Group = between-subjects) in healthy participants (N = 50). The GSs’ similarity with the original

CS1movement and CS– movement varied. Fear learning was assessed via verbal ratings. Results indi-

cated that there was an interaction between the increase in positive affect and the linear generaliza-

tion gradient. Stronger increases in positive affect were associated with steeper generalization

curves because of relatively lower pain–unconditioned stimulus expectancy and less fear of stimuli

more similar to the CS–. There was no Group by Stimulus interaction. Results thus suggest that pos-

itive affect may enhance safety learning through promoting generalization from known safe move-

ments to novel yet related movements. Improved safety learning may be a central mechanism

underlying the association between positive affect and increased resilience against chronic pain.

Perspective: We investigated the extent to which positive affect influences the generalization (ie,

spreading) of pain-related fear inhibition in response to situations similar to the original, pain-

eliciting situation. Results suggest that increasing positive affect in the acute pain stage may limit the

spreading of pain-related fear, thereby potentially inhibiting transition to chronic pain conditions.

ª 2015 by the American Pain Society
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ear-avoidance models have identified pain-related
fear as a keypsychological factor involved in the tran-
sition from acute to chronic pain disability.1,10,11,27,28

However, in chronic pain patients, fear is often not
restricted to movements associated with pain during the
initial pain episode, but rather generalizes (ie, spreads)
to similar novel stimuli.12,18,20 Recent experimental
research suggests that overgeneralization of fear of
other stimuli may be particularly immobilizing, more so
than intense fear of the initial trigger.13,15 To illustrate,
developing fear of all furry animals after being bitten by
a poodle is more incapacitating for daily-life functioning
than is intense fear of that particular poodle.
In a typical fear conditioning experiment, a neutral

stimulus is paired with an aversive stimulus. A recent
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study investigated pain-related fear generalization in a
paradigm in which one arm movement (the reinforced
conditioned stimulus; CS1) was followed by pain (the
unconditioned stimulus; US), and another movement
was not (the unreinforced conditioned stimulus; CS–).18

Results indicated that pain-related fear generalized
selectively to novel movements that were more similar
to the original CS1 than to the CS–, thus for the first
time showing a generalization gradient for fear of
movement-related pain (ie, a linear increase in fear
from CS– to CS1 via the intermediate stimuli).
Fear-avoidance models acknowledge negative affect

(NA; the experience of unpleasant emotions such as
sadness or anxiety) as an important factor in the develop-
ment of pain-related fear.27 Remarkably, both fear-
avoidance models and fear conditioning research have
paid only scant attention to the role of positive affect
(PA; the experience of pleasant emotions such as joy or
gratitude).25 This lack of research is surprising because
PA is known to be involved in more adaptive coping
and in undoing the psychological and cardiovascular
consequences of stress.4,5 In addition, PA and NA
arguably represent different subsystems, rather than
opposite endpoints of a single affective continuum.21

Consequently, the effects of PA cannot be assumed to
be exactly opposite to the effects of NA. Accordingly,
Zautra and colleagues have found that fibromyalgia pa-
tients display a lack of PA but not a surplus of NA during
pain and stress, compared to healthy controls.29 A study
on chronic pain patients found that PA was inversely
related to pain ratings in subsequent weeks.30 Meulders
and colleagues16 found that trait PAwas associated with
different safety learning patterns under extinction (ie,
when the pain-US was omitted). Participants with
relatively low trait PA were less sure that the previously
safe CS– was still safe, compared to participants
with relatively high trait PA, indicating failure of fear
inhibition.17

To our knowledge, no studies have investigated the
association between PA and generalization of pain-
related fear of other stimuli. This relationship is of
particular interest given the possibility that unre-
strained spreading of fear is also due to failure to
inhibit fear responses. A better understanding of how
PA influences generalization is important to optimize
prevention and treatment strategies for patients with
disabling chronic pain.
Therefore, we aimed to investigate the role of experi-

mentally induced PA on the generalization of pain-
related fear. In a voluntary movement joystick paradigm,
one arm movement (CS1) was selectively paired with
pain, whereas another was not (CS–). After acquisition
but before test of generalization (presentation of 5
novel movements; generalization stimuli [GSs]), partici-
pants completed either a PA induction or a control exer-
cise. Following the above-mentioned evidence for
improved safety learning, we hypothesized that stronger
increases in PA would more strongly inhibit generaliza-
tion of expectancy and fear of pain to stimuli that are
more similar to the original CS–, thereby resulting in
steeper generalization gradients.
Methods

Participants
Fifty healthy females (mean [M] age = 20.32 years,

standard deviation [SD] = 1.97, range = 18–26) freely
chose their more valued compensation (course credit or
financial compensation) for their participation: 1) 37 psy-
chology students of the University of Leuven received
course credits, and 2) 13 volunteers were paid V15. Par-
ticipants confirmed not being pregnant and not having
respiratory or cardiovascular diseases, neurologic dis-
eases (eg, epilepsy), or any other minor or major illness,
including chronic pain. Participants were randomly allo-
cated to either the PA induction group (n = 25) or the
control group (n = 25), stratified by hand preference
(left/right). Seven of 50 participants were left-handed.
Additional exclusion criteria were uncorrected hearing
problems and pain at the dominant hand or wrist. The
experimental protocol was approved by the Ethical Com-
mittee of the Faculty of Psychology and Educational
Sciences of the University of Leuven (registration num-
ber: S-54568) and the Medical Ethical Committee of
the University Hospital of the University of Leuven (regis-
tration number: ML8513). All participants provided
informed consent, which explicitly stated that they
were allowed to decline participation at any time during
the experiment.
Stimulus Material
The pain-US was a nociceptive electrocutaneous stim-

ulus (square wave form, wavelength 100 l). Electrical
stimulation was administered by a commercial constant
current stimulator (DS5; Digitimer, Welwyn Garden City,
England) through surface SensorMedics (Homestead,
FL) electrodes (8mm) filledwith K-Y gel (Johnson& John-
son, New Brunswick, NJ). The electrodes were attached
to the wrist of the dominant hand. The location of the
stimulation site remained the same throughout the
experiment. During the calibration procedure, partici-
pants received a series of electrocutaneous stimuli of
increasing intensity and were asked to indicate how
painful each stimulus was on a scale ranging from 1,
‘‘I feel something but this is not painful, it is merely a
sensation’’; 2, ‘‘This sensation starts to be painful, but it
is still a very moderate pain’’; up to 10 ‘‘This is the worst
tolerable pain I can imagine.’’ Participants were told
that a subjective stimulus intensity of 8, which refers to
a stimulus that is ‘‘significantly painful and demanding
some effort to tolerate,’’ was targeted. Intermediate
digits were displayed without labels. Mean subjective
stimulus intensity was 7.72, SD = .72, range = 5–9.
Two proprioceptive stimuli (ie, moving a Paccus Hawk

[Paccus Interfaces BV, Almere, The Netherlands] joystick
to the left or to the right with an upward angle of 30�)
served as conditioned stimuli (CSs). During acquisition,
one movement direction (CS1) was followed by the
pain-US in 75% of the trials (ie, 75% reinforcement),
whereas the other movement direction was never fol-
lowed by the pain-US (CS–); which movement direction
served as CS1 or CS– was counterbalanced across
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participants. The GSs were 3 intermediate movement di-
rections (left and right with upward angles of 60� to the
horizontal plane, and a vertical movement upward in
90�), as well as 2 more extreme movements (ie, to the
left and to the right in the horizontal plane with angles
of 0and180�; see Fig1). Theexperimentwas runonaWin-
dows XP computer (Dell Optiplex 755; Dell Inc, Round
Rock, TX) with 2 GB random-access memory and an Intel
Core2 Duo processor (Intel Corp, Santa Clara, CA) at
2.33GHzandanATIRadeon2400graphics card (Advanced
Micro Devices, Inc, Sunnyvale, CA) with 256 MB of video
random-access memory, using Affect 4.0.24
Experimental Setting
Participants were seated in an armchair (.6 m screen

distance to a Dell E176FP 1700 Flat Panel Monitor) in a
sound-attenuated and dimmed experimental room,
adjacent to the experimenter’s room. Verbal communica-
tion was possible through an intercom system; the
experimenter observed the participants by means of a
closed-circuit television installation.
Procedure
The experiment was conducted during a 90-minute in-

dividual session and consisted of 1) a practice phase, 2) an
acquisition phase, 3) a transfer of acquisition phase, 4) an
affect induction phase, and 5) a test of generalization.
The experimental procedure also included the place-
ment of 3 facial electrodes related to the measurement
of fear-potentiated eyeblink startle. For the sake of read-
ability and brevity, we decided to omit the description of
startle measure and all related aspects because of the
following difficulties: In order to mimic real chronic
Figure 1. Schematic design overview of the voluntary joystick move
fer of acquisition (middle panel), and test of generalization (right pan
(G1 and G5) were delineated by black borders (left panel). Participa
target that was positioned at the end of the movement quadrant; th
was successfully performed. During the practice phase, no pain-USs w
out 2 CS movements (G1 and G5). After the ‘‘1’’, the starting signal d
move freely in the direction that they chose. One of these movemen
indicated by a lightning bolt, whereas the other movement (CS�,ie,
tion served as the CS1 or CS�was counterbalanced across participan
participants could no longer choose themovement direction; the dir
Finally, during the generalization phase (right panel), participants h
signaling procedure; only the first CS1 movement was reinforced d
pain conditions more closely (patients typically experi-
ence increasing pain during movements), we had
decided to present the pain-US concurrently with the
CS1movement. However, because of design difficulties,
the onset of the pain-US (M = 187.00 milliseconds,
SD = 98.06) appears to have occurred significantly earlier
than onset of startle probe (M = 313.59 milliseconds,
SD = 170.96), F(1, 48) = 76.54, P < .001. Consequently,
the analysis revealed no reliable acquisition effect in
the startle measures, F(3, 141) = 1.40, P = .24, rendering
the startlemeasure unreliable as an index of anticipatory
fear. For more information on the startle-related proce-
dure used this study, please see Meulders et al.19

We used an adapted version of the voluntary joystick
movement task,19 inwhichparticipantsmoved the joystick
to the left and to the rightwith a 30� angle to the horizon-
tal plane during the practice and (transfer of) acquisition
phases. One movement direction (CS1) was accompanied
by the pain-US in 75% of the trials, and the other move-
ment (CS–) was never followed by the pain-US. The direc-
tion of joystick movement (left or right with a 30� angle)
that served as CS1 and CS– was counterbalanced across
participants. Duringpractice and acquisition training, par-
ticipants voluntarily initiated the order of their move-
ments, so they freely chose in which direction they were
going tomove first, but they had to complete bothmove-
ments during each block. During the transfer of acquisi-
tion phase, however, they could no longer choose the
orderof themovements themselves, but themovementdi-
rectionwas signaled. In the affect induction phase, partic-
ipants completed either an exercise designed to induce PA
(Best Possible Self [BPS]2,6,22) or a control exercise (Typical
Day2,6,22). The test of generalization used the same
signaling procedure as during the transfer phase to test
ment task per phase: practice and acquisition (left panel), trans-
el). The 2 equally spacedmovement quadrants that served as CSs
nts had to move the joystick until they reached the rectangular
e corresponding blank target turned yellow when a movement
ere delivered. During the acquisition phase, participants carried
isappeared in the middle of the screen, and participants had to
ts was followed by a pain-US on 75% of the trials (CS1, ie, right)
left) was never followed by the pain-US. Which movement direc-
ts. Next, during the transfer-of-acquisition (middle panel) phase,
ectionwas ‘‘signaled’’ by coloring the corresponding target pink.
ad to perform all CS and GS movements (G0-G6) using the same
uring this phase, and GSs were never reinforced.
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conditioned responding to novel intermediate as well as
more extreme movements (GSs). The different phases
and exercises are described in more detail below.

Preparation Phase

Upon arrival in the laboratory, participants were
informed (orally and in writing) that painful electrocuta-
neous stimuli (pain-USs) would be administered during
the experiment. After providing informed consent, par-
ticipants went to the experimental room. Next, the in-
tensity level of the pain-US was selected following the
calibration procedure (see Stimulus Material).

Practice Phase

Fig 1 provides an illustrative overview of the design
and the voluntary joystick movement task. Before start-
ing the practice phase, participants received detailed
instructions about the experimental task. In each of the
4 blocks, they were requested to move the joystick to-
ward a blank target at the end of 2 equally spacedmove-
ment quadrants when prompted by the disappearance
of a starting signal ‘‘1’’ (fixation cross presented in the
middle of the computer screen for 1,000 milliseconds
before each movement). Within each block, participants
had to perform both the left and the right movement,
but they could choose the order of themovements them-
selves. A successful movement always resulted in color-
ing the corresponding target yellow. After both
movement directions were performed, the colors were
reset to blank and the next block started. In total, 4
blocks with a left and a right movement each were run.
During the practice phase, no pain-USs were presented
and online verbal feedback about the task performance
was provided by the experimenter.

Acquisition Phase

This phase was largely identical to the practice phase
with the exception that 1) pain-USs were presented
and 2) 16 blocks of 2 trials (1 to the left and 1 to the right)
were run instead of 4 blocks. Although a CS movement
was of variable length depending on the participant’s
movement speed, a trial always included an intertrial in-
terval consisting of a pre-CS interval of 3.5 seconds and a
post-CS interval of 5.5 seconds. The pain-US was pre-
sented on 75% of the CS1 trials (75% reinforcement).
The pain-US started early during the CS1 movement
(eg, to the right) and ended when the target was
reached and colored yellow; during CS– movements, no
pain-USs were delivered (eg, to the left). After every
fourth conditioning block, participants rated pain-US ex-
pectancy and fear of movement-related pain associated
with the CSs. Note that participants were never informed
about the contingencies between the joystickmovement
directions (CSs) and the occurrence of the pain-US.

Transfer-of-Acquisition Phase

In the transfer-of-acquisition phase, 8 blocks of 2 trials
were run. Trials were identical to the acquisition phase
except that CS movements were no longer voluntarily
initiated, but signaled. On a certain trial, 1 of the targets
at the end of the movement quadrant was colored pink,
and participants were instructed to move toward the
pink-colored target. The pink target again colored yel-
low when participants had performed the movement
correctly. Every other block, before actually performing
the signaled movement, participants rated their pain-
US expectancy and fear of movement-related pain for
both movements. After completing the ratings, partici-
pants waited for the ‘‘1’’ starting signal to start moving
into the signaled movement direction.

Affect Induction Phase

In this phase, participants were randomized to com-
plete either the BPS or the Typical Day exercise, both
including writing and visualization. Possibly because of
activating achievement cognitions regarding important
life goals, the BPS has been previously shown to selec-
tively increase optimism, PA, and positive future expec-
tancies, but not to decrease NA in pain-related
experiments.2,6,22 In the current study, we used the BPS
to experimentally increase levels of PA. Specifically,
participants in the PA group were asked to first think
about (1 minute) and subsequently write about a
future in which everything goes well and in which they
realize their dreams (15 minutes), and then to visualize
this scenario for 5 minutes.22 In the control group, equiv-
alent instructions to think, write about, and visualize a
typical day were used.2,6,22

Test of Generalization

The test of generalization started immediately after
the affect induction phase and lasted about 10 to
15 minutes. The procedure during the test of generaliza-
tion was largely the same as during the transfer-of-
acquisition phase. However, besides the original CS
movements, participants now performed 5 novel gener-
alization movements (GSs) with movement angles either
intermediate to (G2-G3-G4) or more extreme than (G0
and G6) the original CS1 (G5) and CS– (G1) movement di-
rections (see Stimulus Material and Fig 1) in randomized
order. Stimuli were presented in 3 blocks of 7 trials. Again
the pink-colored target signaled which movement had
to be performed. During the first block, participants
rated their pain-US expectancy and fear of movement-
related pain associated with moving in the signaled
direction and then waited for the starting signal ‘‘1,’’
before actually performing the signaled movement.
The CS1 was reinforced during the first block of the
test of generalization and was unreinforced during the
second and third blocks to allow for measurement of
the (in retrospect unreliable and therefore not included)
fear-potentiated eyeblink startle (see above).

Outcome Measures

Pain-US Expectancy

Pain-US expectancy was measured with the question
‘‘To what extent do you expect an electrical stimulus
when performing the left/right movement?’’ (or ‘‘the
signaled movement,’’ depending on the phase of the
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experiment). Participants indicated their answers on a
vertical computerized visual analog scale (range = 0–
100) with anchors ‘‘not at all,’’ ‘‘moderate,’’ and ‘‘very
much.’’ During the acquisition phase, pain-US expec-
tancy was rated after every fourth block. Participants
rated their pain-US expectancy before each movement
during the test of generalization (each block) and during
the transfer-of-acquisition phase (every other block).

Self-Reported Fear of Movement-Related Pain

To assess self-reported fear of movement-related pain,
participants repeatedly answered the visual analog scale
item ‘‘How afraid are you to perform the left/right move-
ment?’’ (or the ‘‘signaled’’ movement, depending on
the phase of the experiment). Administration and anchors
were analogous to the assessment of pain-US expectancy.

Self-Reported PA

ThemodifiedDifferential EmotionsScale (mDES)8,23was
used to measure PA. The mDES consists of 16 emotion
items measured on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 (‘‘not at
all’’) to 7 (‘‘very intense’’). Five items (‘‘joyful, happy,
amused’’; ‘‘warm hearted, gleeful, elated’’; ‘‘loving,
affectionate, friendly’’; ‘‘moved’’; and ‘‘satisfied,
pleased’’) were averaged to measure PA. The NA score
included 8 items (‘‘sad, downhearted, blue’’; ‘‘angry,
irritated, mad’’; ‘‘fearful, scared, afraid’’; ‘‘anxious, tense,
nervous’’; ‘‘disgusted, turned off, repulsed’’; ‘‘disdainful,
scornful, contemptuous’’; ‘‘guilty, remorseful’’; and
‘‘ashamed, embarrassed’’). The mDES was measured
before and after the affect induction phase, and after
the test of generalization—thus, approximately
20 minutes later.
Statistical Data Analysis
In this study, we aimed to study how changes in PA

(manipulated by an experimental affect induction) influ-
Table 1. Multilevel Regression Predicting Pain-US E
Transfer-of-Acquisition Phase for CS1 Versus CS–M
Group

COEFFICIENT DESCRIPTION

mð�Þ
Predicted intercept of the linear trend (ie, at T = 0) for CS– m

random intercept value (ie, qi ¼ 0), and averaged over the
b
ð�Þ
T Slope of the linear trend for CS– movements, averaged over

b
ð�Þ
EI Increase in the intercept of the linear trend (ie, at T = 0) of CS–m

group compared to the average intercept for both groups

b
ð�Þ
T�EI Increase in the slope of the linear trend of CS– movements fo

compared to the average intercept for both groups

mð1Þ Predicted intercept of the linear trend (ie, at T = 0) for CS1 m

random intercept value (ie, qi ¼ 0), averaged over the 2 gr
b
ð1Þ
T Slope of the linear trend for CS1 movements, averaged over

b
ð1Þ
EI Increase in the intercept of the linear trend (ie, at T = 0) of CS

induction group compared to the average intercept for bot

b
ð1Þ
T�EI Increase in the slope of the linear trend of CS1 movements f

compared to the average intercept for both groups
s2
q Variance of the subject-specific predicted ratings at block A1

s2
ε

Variance of the error term

R
2 Proportion of explained variance

Abbreviation: SE, standard error.
ence generalization of pain-US expectancy and fear of
movement-related pain. Some preparatory analyses
were necessary in order to test our main research ques-
tion: First, we conducted 2 separate repeated measures
analyses of variance, one on mean PA and the other on
mean NA, measured with the mDES with Group (posi-
tive/control) as between-subjects factor and Time (pre/
post/follow-up [FU]) as within-subjects factor. Planned
contrasts were calculated to check that there was 1) no
initial difference between the groups with regard to
PA, and 2) a larger increase in PA, and not a decrease in
NA, after the BPS exercise in the PA induction group
compared to the control group. Second, we tested
fear acquisition effects in both dependent variables,
that is, we checked whether participants reported more
fear and higher US expectancy in response to the
CS1 movement than to the CS– movement at the end
of the (transfer-of-)acquisition training as compared to
thebeginning. Therefore,wedefined2multilevel regres-
sionmodels (1 for eachdependent variable) to test effects
of stimulus type (CS1 or CS–) on the change in ratings of
pain-US expectancy and fear of movement-related pain,
respectively, during the 4 blocks of acquisition (A1/A2/
A3/A4), and the 2 blocks of the transfer-of-acquisition
phase (T1/T2) (see Supplementary Appendix A for the
detailed statistical model description). The effects
included in each model were estimated simultaneously
using the SAS procedure MIXED.7,26 Both models are
able to predict participants’ ratings of pain-US expec-
tancy (see Table 1) and fear of movement-related pain
(seeTable 2)well as they explain76and72%, respectively,
of the observed variance in ratings.We chose to include a
random intercept in both models, given that 3.8 and
28.3%, respectively, were due to differences among par-
ticipants: s2

q=ðs2
q1s2

ε
Þ. Furthermore, when omitting the

random intercept, the variance explained in the ratings
of pain-US expectancy and fear of movement-related
pain dropped from 76 to 74% and from 72 to 58% for
xpectancy Ratings During the Acquisition and
ovements and for PA Induction Versus Control

ESTIMATE SE P VALUE

ovements for subjects with an average

2 groups

13.78 3.18 <.0001

the 2 groups 3.84 1.01 .000

ovements for subjects in the PA induction �3.16 3.18 .321

r subjects in the PA induction group 1.67 1.01 .100

ovements for subjects with an average

oups

55.74 3.18 <.0001

the 2 groups 21.78 1.01 <.0001

1 movements for subjects in the PA

h groups

�.67 3.18 .834

or subjects in the PA induction group .07 1.01 .948

(ie, T = 0). 35.7 23.0 .060

898.1 54.5 <.0001

.755



Table 2. Multilevel Regression Predicting Fear of Movement-Related Pain Ratings During the
Acquisition and Transfer-of-Acquisition Phase for CS1 Versus CS– Movements and for PA
Induction Versus Control Group

COEFFICIENT DESCRIPTION ESTIMATE SE P VALUE

mð�Þ Predicted intercept of the linear trend (ie, at T = 0) for CS– movements for subjects with an average

random intercept value (ie, qi ¼ 0), averaged over the 2 groups

13.40 3.89 .001

b
ð�Þ
T Slope of the linear trend for CS– movements, averaged over the 2 groups 3.97 .97 <.0001

b
ð�Þ
EI Increase in the intercept of the linear trend (ie, at T = 0) of CS–movements for subjects in the PA induction

group compared to the average intercept for both groups

�5.07 3.89 .193

b
ð�Þ
T�EI Increase in the slope of the linear trend of CS– movements for subjects in the PA induction group

compared to the average intercept for both groups

1.22 .97 .208

mð1Þ Predicted intercept of the linear trend (ie, at T = 0) for CS1 movements for subjects with an average

random intercept value (ie, qi ¼ 0), averaged over the 2 groups

41.61 3.89 <.0001

b
ð1Þ
T Slope of the linear trend for CS1 movements, averaged over the 2 groups 18.11 .97 <.0001

b
ð1Þ
EI Increase in the intercept of the linear trend (ie, at T = 0) of CS1 movements for subjects in the PA

induction group compared to the average intercept for both groups

�5.54 3.89 .155

b
ð1Þ
T�EI Increase in the slope of the linear trend of CS1 movements for subjects in the PA induction group

compared to the average intercept for both groups

.44 .97 .648

s2
q Variance of the subject-specific predicted ratings at block A1 (ie, T = 0) 325.7 80.6 <.0001

s2
ε

Variance of the error term 821.3 49.8 <.0001

R2 Proportion of explained variance .716
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each of the models, respectively. Note that at this point,
both groups received identically the same training, and
no effects of Group were anticipated.
After these preparatory analyses, we proceeded to

test our main hypotheses that during the test of general-
ization, healthy individuals with relatively high
compared to low increases in experimentally induced
PA 1) report less fear and 2) show lower US expectancy
ratings to the safe CS– movement and to GSs that are
more related to the CS–. Originally, we hypothesized
the increase in PA to vary with the experimental groups;
that is, we expected a higher increase in PA in the PA in-
duction group than in the control group. In order to test
this hypothesis, we first defined 2 multilevel regression
models with random intercept (1 for each dependent
variable) including Group, linear trend variable Tj (which
equals 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 for stimuli j = G0, G1(CS–), G3, G4,
G5(CS1), G6) modeling the generalization gradient, and
the interaction between the linear trend and the Group.
These analyses did reveal the expected generalization
gradient in both the fear of movement-related pain
ratings and the pain-US expectancy ratings (re-
spectively: bT = 5.30, P < .0001, and bT = 6.54,
Table 3. Multilevel Regression Predicting Pain-US E
Phase for Varying Levels of the Increase in PA Aft
Across Groups)

COEFFICIENT DESCRIPTION

m Predicted rating for stimulus G0 (ie, T = 0) for subjects with an

average random intercept value (ie, qi ¼ 0)

bT Average change in the predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�
(ie, DPA ¼ 0)

bDPA Average change in the predicted rating for stimulus G0 (ie, T

bT�DPA Predicted change in the slope of the linear trend if the DPA s

s2
q Variance of the subject-specific predicted ratings for stimulus

s2
ε

Variance of the error term

R2 Proportion of explained variance
P < .0001), but this gradient did not change depending
on group status (respectively : bT�Group = 1.09, P = .215,
and bT�Group = .66, P = .508). Previous work showed
that post hoc ‘‘responder’’ analyses using the actual
increase in optimism (across groups, thus including all
participants) had more power than analyzing between-
group differences (M.L.P., 2014, unpublished data).
Because the postulated underlying mechanism is the in-
crease in PA, we defined 2 other multilevel regression
models (1 for each dependent variable) to test the com-
bined effects of change in GS and increase in PA (DPA;
a continuous variable reflecting change in PA from pre
to post affect induction in all participants [N = 50]). The
dependent variables were ratings of pain-US expectancy
and fear of movement-related pain, respectively, during
the test of generalization phase (see Supplementary
Appendix B for the detailed statistical model descrip-
tion). The effects included in each model were estimated
simultaneously using the SAS procedure MIXED.7,27 Both
models are able to predict participants’ ratings of pain-
US expectancy (see Table 3) and fear of movement-
related pain (see Table 4) well as they explain 61 and
68%, respectively, of the observed variance in ratings.
xpectancy Ratings During the Generalization
er Either PA Induction or Control Exercise (ie,

ESTIMATE SE P VALUE

average DPA score (ie, DPA ¼ 0), and an 29.2 2.78 <.0001

1 for subjects with an average DPA score 6.9 .50 <.0001

= 0) if DPA increases 1 SD �5.9 2.81 .036

core increases 1 SD 1.01 .50 .045

G0 (ie, T = 0) 225.6 56.3 <.0001

346.7 28.4 <.0001

.605



Table 4. Multilevel Regression Predicting Fear of Movement-Related Pain Ratings During the
Generalization Phase for Varying Levels of the Increase in PA After Either PA Induction or Control
Exercise (ie, Across Groups)

COEFFICIENT DESCRIPTION ESTIMATE SE P VALUE

m Predicted rating for stimulus G0 (ie, T = 0) for subjects with an average DPA score (ie, DPA ¼ 0), and an

average random intercept value (ie, qi ¼ 0)

27.0 2.97 <.0001

bT Average change in the predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�1 for subjects with an averageDPA score (ie,

DPA ¼ 0)

5.8 .44 <.0001

bDPA Average change in the predicted rating for stimulus G0 (ie, T = 0) if DPA increases 1 SD �4.6 3.00 .130

bT�DPA Predicted change in the slope of the linear trend if the DPA score increases 1 SD .95 .44 .032

s2
q Variance of the subject-specific predicted ratings for stimulus G0 (ie, T = 0) 319.2 73.0 <.0001

s2
ε

Variance of the error term 265.3 21.7 <.0001

R2 Proportion of explained variance .681
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Including a random intercept was necessary in both
models, given that 39 and 55%, respectively, were due
to differences among participants; s2

q=ðs2
q1s2

ε
Þ. Further-

more, when omitting the random intercept, the variance
explained in the ratings of pain-US expectancy and fear
of movement-related pain dropped from 61 to 26%
and from 68 to 20% for each of the models, respectively.
With respect to the specified regressionmodel, we pre-

dicted that the slopes of the pain-US expectancy and fear
of movement-related pain ratings across the generaliza-
tion movements (GSs) would differ for people with rela-
tively high versus low increases in PA, with steeper slopes
for individuals with high increases in PA. A steeper slope
can be caused by either 1) lower mean fear and expec-
tancy ratings for the G0 stimulus or 2) higher mean fear
and expectancy ratings for theG6 stimulus. Based onpre-
vious results associating low PA with deficits in safety
learning, we expect that the differences in generaliza-
tion of US expectancy and fear will be more pronounced
for the GSs resembling the original CS– (ie, G0) rather
than those resembling the original CS1 (ie, G6).
Follow-up contrasts were calculated to test our a priori
hypotheses.

Results

Sample Descriptives and Characteristics
of the Pain-US
Supplementary Table S1 shows the descriptive statistics

for characteristics related to the sample and the pain-US.

Manipulation Check: Affect Induction
Repeated measures analysis of variance indicated a

significant interaction between time (pre, post, and FU)
Figure 2. Manipulation check: PA and NA before (pre) and after (po
FU approximately 20 minutes later, after the test of generalization.
and affect induction group (positive vs control),
F(2, 62.8) = 6.632, P = .002, Greenhouse-Geisser corrected.
Planned contrasts showed that PA was equally high in
both groups before the experimental affect induction
(pre: t[48] = .703, P = .485), but significantly higher in
the positive group than in the control group after the
manipulation (post: t[41.36] = 3.369, P = .002, sphericity
not assumed; see Fig 2). This difference remained signif-
icant until after the end of the test of generalization
20minutes later (FU: t[40] = 2.053, P = .047; note: FUmea-
sures were available only in a subset of 42 participants).
For NA, there was no time by group interaction; F(1.69,
67.66) = .559, P = .546, Greenhouse-Geisser corrected,
indicating that the PA manipulation selectively targeted
PA but not NA.
Manipulation Check: Acquisition of
Pain-US Expectancy and Fear of
Movement-Related Pain
Table 1 presents the results for the multilevel regres-

sion model for pain-US expectancy, Table 2 for fear of
movement-related pain. There was a significant effect
of time on the acquisition of pain-US expectancy and
fear of pain-related movement, indicating successful
acquisition of expectancy and fear ratings to the CS1
(see Fig 3). The difference in pain-US expectancy be-
tween the CS– and the CS1 at the first rating moment
A1 (ie, after 4 conditioning blocks) already reached sig-
nificance (mð1Þ � mð�Þ = 41.96, P < .0001). At the last rating
moment T2 (after the second transfer-of-acquisition
block), the difference in US expectancy elicited by the
CS1 and the CS– movements was even larger
(½mð1Þ15b

ð1Þ
T � � ½mð�Þ15b

ð�Þ
T � = 131.65, P < .0001). More-

over, the increase in pain-US expectancy over time was
st) affect induction in both groups (positive and control), and at



Figure 3. Manipulation check: Relationship between the responses to CS1 and CS– movements during the acquisition (A1, A2, A3,
and A4) and transfer (T1 and T2) on measures of pain-US expectancy (left panel) and fear of movement-related pain (right panel).
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significantly stronger for the CS1 than for the CS–
(bð1Þ

T � b
ð�Þ
T = 17.94, P < .0001). Similarly for the self-

reported fear of movement-related pain: the difference
between CS– and CS1 at A1 was already significant
(mð1Þ � mð�Þ = 28.22, P < .0001); this difference was even
larger at the end of the training, at T2
(½mð1Þ15bð1Þ

T � � ½mð�Þ15bð�Þ
T � = 98.92, P < .0001), and rat-

ings differentiated further over time (significantly stron-
ger increase for the CS1 than for the CS–,
b
ð1Þ
T � b

ð�Þ
T = 14.14, P < .0001). These results indicate

that participants learned to expect the occurrence of
the US more when performing the CS1 movement
than the CS– movement, and that accordingly they
were more afraid to perform the CS1 movement than
the CS– movement.
Pain-US Expectancy and Fear of
Movement-Related Pain During Test of
Generalization
Initial analyses on group differences revealed the

expected generalization gradients in both the fear
of movement-related pain ratings and the pain-US
expectancy ratings (respectively: bT = 5.30, P < .0001,
and bT = 6.54, P < .0001), but these gradients
did not change depending on group status
(respectively : bT�Group = 1.09, P = .215, and
bT�Group = .66, P = .508). Although the affect manipu-
lation was successful in the sense that the positive
compared to the control manipulation was associated
with a significantly greater increase in PA (see
Manipulation Check: Emotion Induction), there was a
large degree of variation in both groups, as can be
seen in Supplementary Table S2. We therefore
continued the investigation by examining the effects
of the increase in PA from pre to post affect manipula-
tion across the whole sample (responder-analysis). We
hypothesized that healthy individuals with relatively
high (compared to low) increases in experimentally
induced PA would show lower pain-US expectancy
and report less fear inhibition in response to the safe
CS– movement and to GSs more similar to the original
CS–. Consequently, the slopes of the pain-US expec-
tancy and fear ratings for the stimuli during the test
of generalization will differ for people with relatively
high versus low increases in PA, with steeper slopes
for individuals with high increases in PA. Fig 4 depicts
the linear generalization gradients for pain-US expec-
tancy and fear of movement-related pain depending
on increase in PA after the experimental manipulation.
Please note that the graph is based on a continuous
model of increase in PA; the lines reflect calculations
based on this model. Supplementary Table S2 is a fre-
quency table providing information about the number
of participants actually labeled as scoring relatively
low versus relatively high on increases in PA after the
experimental affect induction in our sample. Table 3
presents the results for the multilevel regression model
for pain-US expectancy, Table 4 for fear of movement-
related pain. First, we observed linear generalization
gradients for fear of movement-related pain and
pain-US expectancy (bT) for people with average levels
of increase in PA, with stimuli more similar to the orig-
inal CS1 eliciting more pain-US expectancy (bT = 6.9,
P < .0001) and fear of movement-related pain (bT =
5.8, P < .0001). Given that pain-US expectancy and
fear of movement-related pain were measured on a
scale of 0 to 100, with SDs of 27.6 and 26.7, respec-
tively, the results can be interpreted as follows: For
participants with average DPA, moving 1 stimulus
closer toward the CS1 was associated with an increase
of .25 SD in pain-US expectancy and .22 SD in fear of
movement-related pain. Second, for both dependent
variables, there was a significant interaction between
the generalization gradient (ie, linear trend across
GSs) and the increase in PA (bT�DPA). For pain-US expec-
tancy, bT�DPA = 1.01, P = .045, and for fear of
movement-related pain, bT�DPA = .95, P = .032, indi-
cating that the steepness of the slopes increases signif-
icantly when the change in PA increases with 1 SD. For
participants with low DPA, these results mean that
moving 1 stimulus closer toward the CS1 was associ-
ated with an increase of .18 SD in pain-US expectancy
and .15 SD in fear of movement-related pain. For



Figure 4. Relationship betweenGSs for individuals with varying levels of experimentally induced increase in PA onmeasures of pain-
US expectancy (left panel) and fear of movement-related pain (right panel). Note that this graph represents calculations based on
increase in PA as a continuous variable.
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participants with high DPA, these increases were signif-
icantly steeper, namely, .32 SD for pain-US expectancy
and .29 SD for fear of movement-related pain. In line
with our hypothesis, the intercept (ie, predicted rating
at G0) decreased significantly when PA increased with
1 SD (bDPA) in the pain-US expectancy ratings (bDPA =
�5.9, P = .036, which translates into a decrease of .21
SD). For fear of movement-related pain ratings, the
decreasewas not significant (bDPA =�4.6, P = .130, which
translates into a decrease of .17 SD). Planned contrasts
were calculated to further inspect the differences in pre-
dicted pain-US expectancy and fear of movement-
related pain for participants with high versus low
increases of PA (respectively defined as 2 SD above and
below average) for the different GSs. As anticipated,
there was a significant difference in pain-US expectancy
ratings between participants with high versus low
increase of PA for the GS that is more extreme
than the CS– (G0; �4bDPA = 23.6, P = .036, which
translates into a decrease of .86 SD for participants
scoring 12 SD compared to �2 SD DPA) and a
borderline significant difference for the original CS–
(G1; �4bDPA � 4bT�DPA = 19.6, P = .058; ie, a decrease of
.71 SD), but not for any of the other GSs (eg,
G6;�4bDPA � 24bT�DPA = –.7, P = .950; an increase of .03
SD). See Table 5 for an overview of the planned con-
trasts. For fear of movement-related pain, the pattern
of results is very similar in the sense that differences
between participants with high versus low increases in
PA decrease as stimuli become more similar to the orig-
inal CS1; however, the difference for the G0 did not
reach statistical significance (�4bDPA = 18.3, P = .130;
ie, a decrease of .69 SD), nor did it for any other of
the GSs.
Finally, in order to evaluate whether the interaction

between the generalization gradient and the increase
in PAwas different for subjects in the positive versus con-
trol groups, a random intercept multilevel regression
model was conducted that included all main effects,
second-order interactions, and a third-order interaction
of Tj (linear trend), DPA, and the (effect-coded) group
variable (positive = 1 vs control = �1). The results of
this analysis indicate that for both dependent variables,
the interaction between the generalization gradient
and the increase in PA in the PA induction group did
not differ from the average interaction effect in both
groups (bT�DPA�Group ¼ �:068, P = .91 for pain-US expec-
tancy, and bT�DPA�Group ¼ �:55, P = .32 for fear of
movement-related pain).
Discussion
Fear of pain has long been shown to be a factor under-

lying the development of chronic disabling pain.11,27

Outside the pain field, recent experimental research
suggests that excessive generalization of fear of
safe stimuli, rather than excessive intensity of fear of
danger stimuli, may be particularly
incapacitating.9,16,18,20 This might also be the case in
fear of pain. A recent study in our lab indicated that
cued pain-related fear spreads selectively to novel move-
ments that were perceptually more similar to the
CS1 than to those that were similar to the CS� and
thus for the first time showed a generalization gradient
for pain-related fear.18

On the other hand, studies in patients with chronic
pain show that PA in particular may be depleted during
episodes of pain and stress,29 and that PA inversely pre-
dicts pain ratings in subsequent weeks.30 An experi-
mental study in healthy participants found that
participants with relatively lower trait PA displayed
impaired safety learning under extinction compared to
participants with relatively higher trait PA, indicating
failure of fear inhibition.17 PA may thus impact on over-
generalization of fear of pain, yet this area is heavily
underinvestigated. A better understanding of how PA
influences generalization is important in order to opti-
mize prevention and treatment strategies for patients
with disabling chronic pain.
The present study, building on this previous work,

aimed to investigate whether induced PA influences
generalization of pain-related fear of movement. We



Table 5. Planned Contrasts for Multilevel Regressions Predicting Pain-US Expectancy and Fear of
Movement-Related Pain Ratings During the Generalization Phase for Varying Levels of Increased
PA After Either PA Induction or the Control Exercise (ie, Across Groups)

COEFFICIENT DESCRIPTION EFFECT FOR PAIN-US EXPECTANCY ESTIMATE SE P VALUE

bT � 2bT�DPA Average change in predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�1 for subjects with a

DPA level of 2 SDs below average

4.8 1.12 <.0001

bT � bT�DPA Average change in predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�1 for subjects with a

DPA level of 1 SD below average

5.9 .71 <.0001

bT Average change in predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�1 for subjects with an

average DPA

6.9 .50 <.0001

bT1bT�DPA Average change in predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�1 for subjects with a

DPA level of 1 SD above average

7.9 .71 <.0001

bT12bT�DPA Average change in predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�1 for subjects with a

DPA level of 2 SDs above average

8.9 1.12 <.0001

�4bDPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G0 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

23.6 11.2 .036

�4bDPA � 4bT�DPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G1 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

19.6 10.3 .058

�4bDPA � 8bT�DPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G2 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

15.5 9.7 .110

�4bDPA � 12bT�DPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G3 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

11.5 9.5 .228

�4bDPA � 16bT�DPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G4 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

7.4 9.7 .446

�4bDPA � 20bT�DPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G5 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

3.3 10.3 .746

�4bDPA � 24bT�DPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G6 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

�.7 11.2 .950

COEFFICIENT DESCRIPTION EFFECT FOR FEAR OF MOVEMENT-RELATED PAIN ESTIMATE SE P VALUE

bT � 2bT�DPA Average change in predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�1 for subjects with a

DPA level of 2 SDs below average

3.9 .98 <.0001

bT � bT�DPA Average change in predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�1 for subjects with a

DPA level of 1 SD below average

4.9 .62 <.0001

bT Average change in predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�1 for subjects with

an average DPA

5.8 .44 <.0001

bT1bT�DPA Average change in predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�1 for subjects with a

DPA level of 1 SD above average

6.8 .62 <.0001

bT12bT�DPA Average change in predicted rating for stimulus Gj vs Gj�1 for subjects with a

DPA level of 2 SDs above average

7.7 .98 <.0001

�4bDPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G0 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

18.3 12.0 .130

�4bDPA � 4bT�DPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G1 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

14.5 11.4 .204

�4bDPA � 8bT�DPA Difference between average predicted for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G2 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

10.7 10.9 .330

�4bDPA � 12bT�DPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G3 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

6.9 10.8 .524

�4bDPA � 16bT�DPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G4 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

3.1 10.9 .777

�4bDPA � 20bT�DPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G5 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

�.7 11.4 .952

�4bDPA � 24bT�DPA Difference between average predicted ratings for subjects with low and high

DPA level for G6 (DPA = �2 vs DPA = 2)

�4.5 12.0 .710
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hypothesized that induced PA would limit the
spreading of acquired pain-US expectancy and fear
related to a specific movement (CS1) to novel yet
similar movements (GSs). Given prior evidence linking
PA to safety learning,17 we hypothesized that differ-
ences would be most pronounced on stimuli that are
more related to the CS– but nonsignificant for stimuli
that are more similar to the original CS1. For high
levels of induced PA, lower fear and pain-US expec-
tancy ratings in response to stimuli in the CS– region
should thus result in a steeper slope (because of similar
ratings in response to stimuli surrounding the CS1)
characterized by a lower intercept (responses to gener-
alization movement closer to CS–), compared to lower
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levels of induced PA. To test these hypotheses, we
randomly assigned participants to either the BPS exer-
cise (to induce PA) or a control exercise after they had
experienced that one movement (CS1) but not
another (CS–) was consistently paired with a painful
electrocutaneous stimulus (pain-US). After the affect
induction phase, participants were asked to perform
the original movements as well as 5 novel movements
with varying degrees of similarity with the CS– and the
CS1.
First, we replicated recent work demonstrating

generalization gradients in cued pain-related fear in a
psychophysiological fear measure, now in both the ver-
bal ratings of fear and pain-US expectancy.18 Pain-US
expectancy and fear were stronger for GSs that were
more similar to the CS1 compared to GSs that were
more similar to the CS–. Second, although there was
no overall effect of affect-induction group (PA induc-
tion group or control group), we found that individual
increases in PA were related to generalization of pain-
US expectancy and fear of movement-related pain, as
hypothesized. Participants with a higher increase in
PA displayed generalization gradients with significantly
lower intercepts and steeper slopes. In other words,
they displayed lower pain-US expectancy and fear of
stimuli similar to the CS– but not of stimuli similar
to the CS1, compared to participants with a smaller
or no increase in PA. The absence of a group effect
may be related to the variability in responding to the
experimental affect manipulations. For example,
although the BPS exercise was significantly more suc-
cessful in increasing PA compared to the Typical Day
control exercise, 52% of individuals in the control
group also reacted with a mild increase in PA, thus add-
ing noise to the experimental manipulation. In a previ-
ous study, post hoc ‘‘responder’’ analyses using the
actual increase in optimism (by analogy with DPA) after
the BPS as a predictor also proved to have more statis-
tical power than just analyzing the differences between
the experimental groups (ML.P., 2014, unpublished
data). Combined with the fact that the experimental sit-
uation was rather strong14 in the sense that a signifi-
cant level of fear and pain was produced by the
experimental pain-related fear conditioning procedure,
this could have prevented the emergence of a group ef-
fect. It is not unreasonable to argue that interrupting
the fear conditioning procedure might have increased
PA in the control group as well, or that describing a
typical day can be positive for some people, especially
in a sample of emotionally and physically healthy uni-
versity students.
These findings may have important implications for

the prevention and treatment of fear of movement-
related pain in chronic pain patients. For the prevention
of chronic pain, themain implication is that patientswith
acute pain complaints may benefit from exercises target-
ing PA in an early stage. Increased PA may then limit the
spreading of fear of pain to dangerous movements
directly associated with pain, while inhibiting the
spreading of fear inhibition in response to more unre-
lated, realistically safe movements. With regard to treat-
ment, the most important implication is that increasing
positive mood at the start of treatment or before home-
work exercises may render exposure sessions more effec-
tive by promoting safety learning. Furthermore, the BPS
exercise enhancing PAandoptimismhas alsobeen shown
to reduce sensitivity for experimental pain stimuli and
reduce cognitive interference caused by pain.2,6 Taken
together, these findings suggest that increasing PA
might be beneficial in the initial stages as well as later
on during treatment. However, more research is clearly
needed in this area, regarding both experimental
research on underlying mechanisms as well as research
in patients with acute or chronic pain complaints.
Methodologic strengths of the current study include

the following:
1. We used a partial reinforcement scheme, in which

the CS1 was reinforced also during its first presen-
tation in the test of generalization.

2. The CS1 arm-movement itself, rather than only the
completion of the movement, was paired with a
pain-US (painful electrocutaneous stimulation),
thereby more accurately mimicking real-life move-
ment-related pain, compared to previous experi-
mental studies.

3. Movement direction was signaled through consis-
tent color coding that was independent of stimulus
type andUS occurrence. Thismeans that, in compar-
ison with Meulders et al,18 who used numbers to
identify movement directions, additional visual
CSs were eliminated.

4. Participants were not exposed to the GSs before-
hand; participants had experience with the CS1
and the CS– movement but not with the GSs
during the test of generalization. This is impor-
tant because prior experience can enhance
discrimination learning,3 possibly resulting in an
increased focus on differences between the CSs
and GSs, improved categorization, and thus less
generalization.

Limitationsof thepresent study include the suboptimal
measurement of the startle eyeblink response and in
particular the timing of the acoustic startle probe, which
was confounded by the pain-US administration and
therefore could not be used as an index of anticipatory
fear of movement-related pain. Therefore, these results
were omitted in this article. Future research may provide
a tonic pain stimulus that increases in intensity toward
the endof the CS1movements, thereby rendering startle
measures possible again as well as resembling the experi-
ence of chronic pain patients even more closely, given
that they are rarely truly pain-free. Another limitation
concerns the choice of the control intervention, because
writing about and visualizing one’s typical day seems to
have induced PA in some participants and may induce
NA in others, which probably limited the power to
observe between-group differences given the sample
size. Future studies should therefore strive to find a
more consistently neutral control intervention.
To conclude, our study demonstrated for the first time

that experimentally induced PA promotes safety
learning by inhibiting fear and pain-US expectancy
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to stimuli proprioceptively more similar to the original
CS–, thereby inhibiting generalization of fear learning.
This may have important implications for the prevention
and treatment of clinical pain disorders.
Supplementary Data
Supplementary data related to this article can be

found at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpain.2014.12.003.
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